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FLAXSEED
C ANADA needs another million bushels of flaxseed to supply her home

consumption.

The present price of flaxseed in relation to other grains makes its

production more attractive than in somte years past.

The high quality of Canadian flaxseed continues to attract buyers, and
there appears to be no danger of over-production.

Districts which produce low quality whcat can grow flaxseed of highest
market quality.

Success in the production of flax depends upon the use of good seed

of suitable varieties, sown on clean land, weil prepared to produce a good

seed bed, coupled with favourable growing conditions.

Present Situation and Outlook

Canada has been importing flaxseed for the past ten years, domestic pro-
duction being f ar short of demand. An average of over 800.000 bushels of
seed and 36,000 hundredweights of linseed oil, equivalent to another 180,000
bushels of seed, were imported annually during 1934 to 1939. Flaxseed is
consumed chiefly by the linseed oi industry which vrushes an average of muore
than 1,800.000 buihels annually.

In 1939 the aereage of {ax increased 49 per cent over that of the previous
two years. producing 2.500.000 bushels. However. the 1939 crop wile above
that of any year since 1932, was not large enougi to satisfy normal require-

ments. Our surplus stouks have always found a ready outilet in the United

States where production anuMaIly fails short of consumption by about 15,000,000
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During the last war, Canada produced 6,000,000 to 8.000,000 bushels.
f which a large volume was ,exported. The high tariff of 6>5 eents against flax

.entering the United States has done mucli to reduce our exports to that countr"
in recent years. However. due to the higher quality of our northern fax, any
surplus for export will likely find its way into that market.

Crop Value a Factor
In viewing the narket prospects for fias, Western farners naturally >tudy

the relative prices of wheat and flax. The normal yield of fluxseed is less thai
half that of wheat and about one-third that of barley. Assuning that an acre
of flax can be handled as cheaply as an acre of whieat and considering the
average yield of each, the price of fax should be twice thit of wheat in order
to make it attractive. Such a relationship exists at ime of writing and has
maintained for some time.

Advantages of Flaxseed Production
Aside from prospective crop value there are other obvious advantages in

producing flax. A second cash crop provides insurance against Cither over-
production or failure of other crops. Flax fits into the rotation in exactly
the same way as wheat or other small grains. and is sown. larvested and
threshed with the saine machinery, therefore requiring practically no extra cost
t.o produce. Some farmers find that since flax las the ability to stand long
without shattering, they are able to extend the use of their equipmient. Survey-
conducted for a number of years indicate that in general, the northern area,
of the Prairie Provinces which produce wheat of lower 5aking sfrength ilan
the most southerly districts are most suitable for the production of high
quality fax. Earlier maturing varieties such as Redwing are pushing th flax
acreage northward.

Points of Importance in Production
In the past, the practice on breaking new land was to sed flax the firct

year to be followed by wheat. This practice is not so rigidly followed to-day
as virgin prairie inay be more profitably used for the production of registcred
seed of other grains than tiax. Data from Doinion Experiniental Stations
indicate that yiehls of wieat following fMax are as good au, and in some caser
better than, those following wheat, oats or peas. A good practice i, to sow
fMax after brome grass or other sod. This has a number of advantageo but o)ne
of the most important is that wire worms are likelv to be abundant in such sod
land, and they attack flax niuh less readily thian wheat and ots, The place
of fax in the rotation shoul be SO arranged as to give the crop the best
protection against its greatest weaknes. inahility to compe against weeds.
Only land relatively free from weeds should be sown to this crop.

Seed and Seeding
Cutivation prior to seeding may be a mneans of reducing weced competition

and is necessary to the preparation of an even. elean and firm bed. It is
important that the landshould be in a good state of tilth and tht sowina



bo nt an even deptit. and no dueeper ihan i< veesr l cve the Seed well.
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Laite Sceding Detrimental
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NVarietlies Recommrended

lit siuaionw tliregrdte flax î'[ý arcl~la htl ;appluci:tbi>' duringu
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Thé. Weed Problemn
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Generally, light so is not well adapted to the successful growing of flax.
In the main sois whiich are well suited to the growth of cereal grains and
other farm eropý. and having good moisture retention properties will produce
a good erop of flax. The areas of the most extensive production are there-
fore, our fairly heavy loais. these having greater abihty to retain moisture
than have the lighter sois.

It is the general experience of producers that grasshoppers may do more
danage to flax than to other grain crops. owing to the succulener of the stem
of the flax plant which i, generally quickly eut off for th, reason. It may
be considered a heavy ri4k to seed flax where a grasshopper infestation is to
be feared. If seeding ié to be undertaken however. early seeding, which
provides early maturity. may tend to reduee the damage froni drought. Late
seeding finds the flax still green when other grains have become ahuost mature.

HarveAting Methods
Flax is usually cut with the ordinary binder when the bolls are ripe and

the stems yellow. Flax should hx.'elut wlen dry as otherwise it is very diffieult
to handie. If free from weed, it makes a good combine crop -ince it does not
shatter easily and may be left standing longer than other grains. To combine
well it should he fully ripe and thoroughly dry. No attemïpt should be made
to thresh under unfavourable weather conditions owing to the fibrous nature
of the plant. There shouhl be no end play in the cylinder as the cracking
of the seed caused thereby will lower the grade. A careful exaumination of the
flaxseed before eleaning will indicate which weed screen to use. For small
varieties a 1 -inch or a M.,-inch round hole sieve for a bottom sieve and
one 1/, ineh by 1 inch for a top sieve are satisfactory. In the case of large
varieties a 112 -inch round hole sieve may be used in the bottom. Flaxseed
should be stored only in a dry place.

Handling Flax Seed
Extra precautions are necessary to prevent leakage and loss when handling

the crop during and after threshing. The threshing machines should be put
in first class condition, and bins and wagons should be carefully gone over
for leaks. Owing to the nature of the flax seed very considerable quantities
may be lost through faulty machinery, bins and wagons.

Flax cannot be handled when it is damp, and in some districts fariers
may have only a few hours in the day whle the crop may be dry enough
to thresh. This makes the problem of threshing rather difficult but where
farmers uwn their own threshing outfit these drawbaeks are greatly reduced.

It would seeni that muostr of the difficulties encountered with the production
of a flax crop may be avoided or at least very greatly reduced if an early
variety is used, sown at the proper time. on land free f rom weeds.

Conditions indicate a good market for flax seed and as has been pointed
out in the introduction, an additional million bushels ean easily be handled
in the domestic market.
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